To mark my visit, the U.S. Embassy in Bangkok hosted a "Promote Maine" forum that showcased Maine-made products and introduced them to Thai businesspeople, including major grocery importers. A highlight of the week was a breakfast featuring Maine products and showcasing Maine lobster, hosted by the Git utemper orenis utemoluptas et omnis molluptassi odignimus.

I recently had the privilege of participating in the World Economic Forum in Thailand's capital city of Bangkok. The forum included productive meetings on economic and national security.

Support the lobster industry and get your business noticed!

Your support helps the MLCA to foster thriving coastal communities and preserve Maine’s lobstering heritage.

- **Landings** is directly mailed monthly to more than 6,000 homes and received by all Maine commercial lobstermen.
- Graphics support for ad production provided.
- Discounts available for prepayment and 4-, 6- and 12-month advertising commitments.
- Reporting exclusively geared to the lobster industry.
- Your advertisement enables the MLCA keep the industry informed on all things lobster.

MLCA at 207.967.6221 or melissa@mainelobstermen.org

Advertising deadline is the second Monday of each month.

www.mlcalliance.org